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Who We Are
over

Responsible for managing the
recycling system for most ready to
drink beverage containers

750
employed

Only province that is 100%
industry managed
Outcomes based
framework

Major appliances and electronics

Directly – 54 employees
Indirectly – 700+ employees

98%
Not for profit,
product stewardship
agency for over 26
years

99%
89%

B.C.’s population has access to a
Return-It collection facility

Consumer awareness
Brand awareness
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Our Infrastructure
175+
collection
sites

Established supply chain
and infrastructure

• Return-It network (93% of unit volume)
• 165 independently owned depots
• 9 Express & GO locations
• 2 Return-It Express Plus locations

• Other Collection Points (5% of volume)

• Retail (2% of volume)
• 260 Grocery Stores
• 195 Government Liquor Stores
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What’s New in 2022
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Addition of Milk & Plant Based Beverages
into our Program
• Feb 1, 2022: milk and plant based beverage
containers, including rice milk, soy milk,
almond milk will be included into beverage
container deposit system
• Collaborating with stakeholders to support
seamless transition

• Public outreach communicating this change
effective January 18, 2022
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Milk Container Images
Included in the Regulation

Excluded from the Regulation
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Four Key Messages – General Public
• Objective is to share 4 key messages:
1.

Milk is now part of the deposit system (starting Feb 1, 2022)
• 10-cent deposit

2.

Identify the acceptable milk and plant-based products as well as any exceptions.
• Exceptions: Infant formula, meal supplements, concentrates, coffee creamers, drinkable yogurt
• Leave caps on, push straw in

3.

Find a Return-It Collection site nearby (QR codes)

4.

Rinse out empty containers prior to returning (quick rinse to avoid mold & smell)
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Awareness Campaign Components
• To communicate the change, we have broken out the plan into five key
components:
1. Retailer Asset Package
2. Collection Site Asset Package
3. Full Province, Public Service Announcement Style, Media Plan
1.

Including an earned Media plan

4. Stakeholders Information & Communications
5. Internal Staff, Customer Communications
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Retailers: Shelf-talker, shelf-stopper, till
topper, window cling, posters
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Return-It Collection Sites Asset
Package
• Return-It Collection Sites
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sorting sign – brand new design including milk (WP). Delivered to all depots.
Milk Poster with QR code to landing page (print and download version)
FAQ sheet for depot operators
New beverage feature wall card that includes milk
POR screen ads
Webinar presentation
Forum Newsletter informational article (winter issue)

• Express & GO
• Update instructions panel to include milk for new Express & GO Stations
• Decals installed on current Express & GO Stations
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Depots – Posters and Acceptable
Product Signs

Paid Media: Public Service
Announcement Style Marketing Plan
• The integration of milk into the deposit system will be communicated to the BC public starting
January 18, 2022. An extensive media campaign will include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

TV ads
Radio ads
Social Media (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Linked-In, You Tube etc)
Pre Roll
Digital ads and Digital Video
Blog Posts
Podcast
Native ads (redirecting to our blog post)
Newspaper insertions ( Province, Sun, Columnist, Globe)
Google Ad words
Express Customer Email Notifications
Brochures (print and download)

Earned Media
• Circulation of a BC wide Media Release in collaboration with Western Dairy
Council and Ministry of Environment and Climate Change Strategy
• Circulated on January 18, 2022
• Distributed on the BC Newswire
• Partner amplification

• Targeted media pitching with spokespeople
• Key messages and Q&A to support awareness and address any confusion
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Return-it Customer Communications
• Dedicated Customer Relations Team that manages all
customer inquiries
• Updated communication tools and training for upcoming
change

• Customer ticketing tool updated to capture approved
customer messaging/Q&A
• Tool enhancements to manage volume and address
customer inquiries
• Knowledge Centre testing complete and live for January
2022
• Live Chat Function testing complete and ready for
deployment in Jan 2022
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Express Email Notification
(over 180,000 registered users)

Express users will receive an email notification
informing them of the:
• Inclusion of milk & plant based beverages
• Transition timeline
• Where to find more information
• Customer Relations contact information

Starting October 1st, 2020, deposits on beverage containers over 1 litre will change
from 20¢ to 10¢. This will simplify the overall system and make it even easier for you
to recycle all your beverage containers—regardless of size.
A transition period will be in place until October 11, 2020.During that time, Return-It
will refund 20¢ for every acceptable beverage container over 1 litre. After that date,
you’ll be charged the unified deposit of 10¢ for all beverage containers covered by
the Return-It system, and refunded 10¢ upon return.

To receive a refund, simply return empty containers to your
nearest Return-It Depot.
For more information visit return-it.ca/onedeposit

Other 2022 Pilots & Programs
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Expanding Infrastructure to Drive
Recycling Rates
• In 2022, further investing in the expansion
of our Return-It Express program to support
accessibility and meet consumer demands
for convenient and contactless recycling
infrastructure
• Return-It Express In-Depot
• Express & GO Stations
• Express Plus
• Recently launched our first
Express & GO station in
Victoria – Hartland Landfill

Creating Efficiencies with New Technology
• Based on the success of our 2021 in depot automation pilot, expanding our
investment in this technology at select Return-It depots to limit touch points,
support volume and customer experience
• Sorting technology will provide operational and cost efficiencies
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Expanding to other material streams
• Return-It Textiles Program
• Launch in 2019 and expanded from 13 to
over 50 depot locations
• Looking at expanding to Vancouver Island

• Partnership with Salvation Army
• Collected and diverted over 415,053 KG from
landfills, waterways
• 45% increase over 2020
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Expanding to other material streams
Coffee Cups: Launched originally in 2020 &
re-launching in 2022
• BC’s 1st Coffee Cup Recycling Pilot for Commercial
and Public Buildings
• In response to the millions of coffee cups disposed of
in the City of Vancouver at IC&I spaces.
• Intent is to measure and identify a recycling solution
for disposable coffee cups
• In 2022, also evaluating a potential reusable and
returnable cup sharing program
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Expanding our investment in
CNG hybrid-electric compaction trucks
Decarbonization of our transportation fleet:
•

Building on the success of our 2020 pilot, adding an additional
two first-of-its-kind compressed natural gas (CNG) hybridelectric compaction trucks to our fleet in 2022
• Three trucks in total

Benefits:
•
•
•

One hybrid-electric collection truck replaces two conventional
diesel trucks
Increased the number of beverage containers transported in
one trip by six times – from 150,000 containers to 900,000
containers per trip
Full conversion of fleet will reduce GHG from beverage
container recycling by up to 25%
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Questions

Additional Resources:
return-it.ca
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